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Foreword
A few years ago, I was approached by then Sergeant Thomas D. Endy with an idea he had regarding the
history of the Wyomissing Police Department. The 100th year anniversary of the Wyomissing Police
Department was fast approaching, and he had an idea on how to commemorate the occasion. The result
of his efforts is the pictorial and timeline account presented before you.
What follows is the product of many hours of research and compilation of information regarding the
creation and evolution of the Wyomissing Police Department. I would like to acknowledge the hard
work by Lieutenant Thomas D. Endy and the passion with which he approached this project. A special
debt of gratitude is owed to him for a job well done.
On August 27th, 1914, Wyomissing Borough Council sought to create its own police department by
passing a resolution creating the framework for the current day Wyomissing Police Department. The
Police Department has expanded in scope, importance, and size since its inception a century ago.
Society has changed since 1914; and the Wyomissing Police Department has kept pace, always being
responsive to the needs of the community.
This timeline and pictorial is divided into several segments offering the reader a snapshot of how the
Wyomissing Police Department grew and changed in the context of increasing urbanization. I am
particularly fond of the pictures and amazed at how things have changed in a relatively short period of
time. After all, modern-day policing is only 185 years old, and the Wyomissing Police Department is
much younger than the London Metropolitan Police Department of 1829.
Time marches on, and as the Wyomissing Police Department heads into the future, so does this
manuscript. It is an unfinished work with chapters to be written long after the 100th celebration is over.
The information in this document is unique for the reader and an inspiration for future members of the
Wyomissing Police Department.

Jeffrey R. Biehl
Chief of Police

Note of Thanks…
There are many “thank you’s” for contributing to this documentation of the first 100 years of “policing”
in the Borough of Wyomissing:







Criminal Investigator Courtney C. Garipoli, whose brainstorming and suggestions on ways to
preserve our rich history beginning in early 2012, and for proofreading several revisions,
Chief Jeffrey R. Biehl, retired Chief David Y. Bausher, Criminal Investigator George R. Bell, Jr.,
and retired Criminal Investigator David L. Yoch, for proofreading several revisions, and providing
direction and guidance, and first-hand information,
Borough Manager Marti Heim-Hozey, who allowed unlimited access to over 100 years of
multiple Wyomissing Borough Council and Committee minutes,
Mrs. Janice Garipoli, wife of Criminal Investigator Garipoli, and Mrs. Laurie Biehl, wife of Chief
Jeffrey R. Biehl, for providing their expertise as our unofficial publicists in providing a
professional documentary to be enjoyed by both police officers and citizens,
Thank you to all who provided a photograph, wrote a comment, or provided insight, and
Michelle Endy, my wife, who assisted in researching with me several events and proofreading
several versions herself.

This documentation of the history of “policing” in the Borough of Wyomissing the first 100 years is
dedicated to the men and women of the Wyomissing Borough Police Department both past, present, and
future, whose dedicated service has and will maintain what has made our community a great place to
live, work, and raise a family!

Printing and distribution through the generosity and support of our friends at
Penn National Gaming, Inc.

Mission Statement
of the
Wyomissing Police Department
We exist to serve all people within our jurisdiction
with respect, fairness, and compassion; and will
be sensitive to the priorities and needs of the people.
We are committed to the protection of life and
property, the preservation of peace, order, and
safety, the enforcement of laws, and the
safeguarding of constitutional rights.
With community service as our foundation, we are
driven by goals to enhance the quality of life in the
Borough by investigating problems as well as
incidents, seeking solutions, and fostering a sense of
security in the community.
We are going to gain public trust and support by
holding ourselves to the highest standards of
performance in our duties.
To satisfy this mission statement/ philosophy, the
Wyomissing Police Department is dedicated to
providing a quality work environment, to recognizing
the individual worth of each of its members, and to
developing its work force through effective training
and management.
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Evolution of Technology, Laws, and General Law Enforcement over
the years as noted by Current and Former Members…


Commonwealth v. Maricine (2001) a Commonwealth case precedent established by Wyomissing
Officer Paul C. Baur IV, in the use of ION scanning of money and the civil forfeiture,



Supreme Court Cases involving search and seizure, and the Miranda decision, etc…,



Changes from the old Penal Laws to the Pennsylvania Crimes Code and Vehicle Code,



Air conditioning not in the patrol units,



Preliminary Hearing held until 2100 hours at 2320 Highland Street, West Lawn, by District Justice
John F. Dougherty.



Adapting uniforms from heavy wool uniforms with a blouse jacket, and a Sam Brown belt,



Only receiving communication, “red light” for notifying passing officers of a non-emergency call,
to only two (2) hand units that could not leave the police department, to portable radio
communications with every officer,



6-inch revolver to semi automatic pistols,



Established the Wyomissing Police Labor Organization,



Computers in the police department and patrol units with the ability to search records
instantaneously,



Expansion of the residential and business of the Borough with the merging of the Borough of
Wyomissing Hills,



Education of officers prior to hiring and continued education during a career.



From not having AM/FM radios in police cars to officers having satellite radios on patrol.
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Comments and Remembrances by Former Officers…
“Remember who you really are; where you came from and that the badge is ONLY part of the uniform
and gear you wear because somehow you passed the test and were selected”…retired Sergeant
Robert C. Baum
“Officers today have to be very careful because of the attitude of most people”…retired Officer
Lawrence D. Hummel
“After leaving the FD we heard a loud muffled type explosion…felt the accompanying tremor…how
flames were burning through the snow and cracks in the sidewalk”… Chief Jeffrey R. Biehl in describing
the Wyomissing Post Office explosion in 1979
Two armored car robberies in the 1970’s of the Sear’s and Vanity Fair Factory outlets…retired Sergeant
Thomas M. Moll
“I was presented with a fine plaque and was asked by the Mayor to say a few parting words to the crowd
and keep it short…It was a pleasure to serve you”….retired Sergeant Kent M. Quinter after leading the 4th
of July parade at the Stone House ceremony

Criminal Court in Berks County was held for two weeks during eight times of the calendar year…retired
Sergeant Grant A. Goeltz
Radio transmission call signs changed over the years from 126 and 127, to 39-1, to 39- where the
officer’s badge number was used, back to 39-1“.
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Being a criminal investigator and cross designated as a county detective was “the best job ever”…
tracking two brothers committing three armed carjacking across Berks County in April 1998 was high
profiled case (Both brothers were later sentenced in 1999 to 14 years in federal prison)…retired Sergeant
Daniel P. Billings

Sergeant Daniel P. Billings escorts a suspect to an arraignment in April 1998 (12)
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Information Sources
Reading Eagle/ Times or its Predecessor unless noted
 Department Photograph, Circa 1929 (1)
 School Lights, November 10, 1977 (4)
 Motorcycle, Reading Times, August 8, 1981 (6)
 Trail Bike, Reading Eagle, October 6, 1982 Page #2 (7)
 Cartoon (Unknown) (8)
 1987 Wyomissing Hills Police Department Photograph by Richard J. Patrick of the Reading Times
(11)
 Police Arrest Suspects in County Carjacking, April 14, 1998 (12)
Reading- Berks Auto Club Magazine, February 1980, Volume 57, No. 12 (5)
Wyomissing Hills by Lila Lerch, 1957 (2)
Stop a Thief, Circa 1974 (3)
Searfoss Designer Portraits, 1992 (9)
Borough Mayors Manual by the Pennsylvania Governor’s Center for Local Government Services, 15th
Edition, June 2003, Pages 2-3 (10)
Borough of Wyomissing Website
Annual Reports of Wyomissing Chiefs’ of Police
Borough of Wyomissing Annual Reports
Borough of Wyomissing Council and Committee Reports
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